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INTRODUCTION

Bacterioplankton is an important component of
aquatic ecosystems due to its abundance, biomass and
contributions to the cycling of major elements. Thus,
numerous studies have been conducted to measure
bulk properties and activity of bacterioplankton in
aquatic ecosystems. Recently, the use of molecular
biology techniques has allowed the study of diversity,
distribution and activity of aquatic bacterioplankton at
finer phylogenetic resolution, particularly in oceanic
(e.g. Giovannoni & Rappé 2000, Venter et al. 2004,
DeLong et al. 2006), coastal (e.g. Suzuki et al. 2001,
Buchan et al. 2005) and, more recently, freshwater
environments (e.g. Crump et al. 1999, Zwart et al.
2002, Warnecke et al. 2004). Interestingly, significantly
less is known regarding the diversity in estuarine envi-
ronments, and in particular those with longer resi-
dence times, such as the Chesapeake Bay.

Estuarine bacterioplankton are subject to the influ-
ence of freshwater and seawater, and, depending on
residence time, an estuarine community can also form
(Crump et al. 1999). Few studies have shown that estu-
arine bacteria contain mixed populations of both fresh-
water and marine origins, as well as populations
adapted to estuarine ecosystems (Crump et al. 1999,
Henriques et al. 2004, Hewson & Fuhrman 2004),
although most of these studies were conducted in rela-
tively small systems or in estuaries with short resi-
dence times. A limited number of studies have tar-
geted the composition of bacterioplankton in the
Chesapeake Bay (e.g. Bidle & Fletcher 1995, Bouvier &
del Giorgio 2002), one of the largest estuaries in the
world, with an average residence time of about 7 mo
(Nixon et al. 1996). However, these previous studies
only characterized the Chesapeake Bay bacterioplank-
ton community either on a broad level (phyla or
classes) or at a narrow resolution, focusing on individ-
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ual specific genera/species (e.g. Bidle & Fletcher 1995,
Bouvier & del Giorgio 2002). With few systematic stud-
ies of sequencing 16S rRNA genes, currently little is
known about Chesapeake Bay bacterioplankton
phylogenetic diversity.

In order to better understand the population compo-
sition and seasonal variation of bacterioplankton in a
large estuary with a long residence time, we con-
structed 6 rRNA operon clone libraries from northern,
middle and southern Chesapeake Bay, in 2 different
seasons. A total of 576 clones was screened by ITS
(internal transcribed spacer)-LH (length heterogene-
ity)-PCR analysis, and the combined fragment sizes
were compared to a database of previously sized frag-
ments (Suzuki et al. 2004). Numerically representative
clones and those containing unique and novel size
combinations were sequenced and identified by phylo-
genetic analysis of full-length 16S rRNA genes. A
detailed comparison of clonal composition and fre-
quency in each of the libraries and comparison to other
fingerprinting methods are described elsewhere (Kan
et al. 2007); thus, the focus here is on a fine-resolution
phylogenetic analysis of Chesapeake Bay bacterio-
plankton and other aquatic ecosystems.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNA sampling, library construction and clone
screening by ITS-LH-PCR. Details of DNA sampling,
construction of rRNA operon clone libraries and ITS-
LH-PCR analysis are described elsewhere (Kan et al.
2007). Briefly, 6 rRNA operon libraries were con-
structed by cloning ca. 3.5 to 4 kb fragments amplified
by PCR using primers 16S rRNA 27F and 23S rRNA
1933R (Kan et al. 2007). These fragments contained the
16S rRNA gene, ITS and a large part of 23S rRNA gene
from bacterioplankton collected at 3 sites in September
2002 and March 2003 (Fig. 1, Table 2). The libraries
were named CB0 (northern bay, 09/02), CB1 (mid-bay,
09/02), CB2 (southern bay, 09/02), CB3 (northern bay,

03/03), CB4 (mid-bay, 03/03) and CB5 (southern bay,
03/03). Ninety-six clones per library were screened by
ITS-LH-PCR (Suzuki et al. 2004), a method where the
combined length of the ITS and the presence and posi-
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Primer Sequence (5’–3’) Target site Source

16S-27F AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG 16S 8–27 DeLong et al. (1993)
16S-1074F ATGGCTGTCGTCAGCTCGTG 16S 1055–1074 Suzuki et al. (2004)
16S-1100R AGGGTTGCGCTCGTTG 16S 1100–1115 Suzuki et al. (2004)
16S-1541R AAGGAGGTGATCCRGCCGCA 16S 1522–1541 Suzuki et al. (2000)
16S-1406F TGYACACACCGCCCGT 16S 1391–1406 Lane (1991)
ITS-tRNAalaR CTGCTTGCAAAGCAGGCGCTC ITS-tRNA alanine Suzuki et al. (2004)
ITS-tRNAalaF GAGCGCCTGCTTTGCAAGCAG ITS-tRNA alanine Suzuki et al. (2004)
23S-139R GCTGGGTTKTCTCATTCRG 23S 121–139 Present study

Table 1. Primers used for sequencing in the present study

Fig. 1. Sampling stations in the Chesapeake Bay (modified 
from Smith et al. 1992)
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tion of a tRNA-alanine in the spacer—measured by
PCR with universal primers—is used to identify opera-
tional taxonomic units (OTUs). Clones representing all
the OTUs were then sequenced.

Sequencing and phylogenetic analyses. For the vast
majority of novel and unique ITS-LH-PCR fragment
pairs, 16S rRNA genes of the clones were bidirection-
ally fully sequenced by the dideoxynucleotide termi-
nation reaction with 16S-targeting primers 27F, 1074F,
1100R and 1541R, ITS tRNAala primers and 23S primer
139R (Lane 1991, Suzuki et al. 2000, 2004; Table 1).
Plasmids used as templates for sequencing were puri-
fied using either the Montage (Millipore), SprintPrep
(Agencourt), or Fastplasmid (Eppendorf) kits following
manufacturers’ specifications. Sequencing reactions
using Big Dye Chemistry v.3.1 (Applied Biosystems)
were run in an AB3100 genetic analyzer with an 80 cm
capillary and POP4 polymer, resulting in ca. 800 to
1000 bp per read. Chimeric sequences were screened
by the ‘CHIMERA DETECTION’ program of the Ribo-
somal Database Project (Maidak et al. 1997) and
removed from further analysis. Sequence alignments
were constructed using the ARB_EDIT software (Lud-
wig et al. 2004), manually inspected and corrected
based on the conserved secondary structure of 16S
rRNA genes.

Preliminary placement of aligned sequences in a
tree based on tree ssujun02.arb and containing ca.
29 000 sequences was performed by ARB_PARSI-
MONY using a universal mask, excluding positions
where gaps outnumbered characters. Alignments
were refined for specific clades, and distance matrices
were calculated for near-complete and previously pub-
lished sequences using clade-specific masks, exclud-
ing ambiguous positions and positions where gaps
outnumbered characters. Phylogenetic distances were
calculated using the Jukes & Cantor (1969) model in
the PHYLIP package (Felsenstein 1989). This resulted
in an analysis of 1421 characters for the SAR86 clade
(Giovannoni & Rappé 2000) and related sequences,
1239 for the SAR11 clade (Giovannoni & Rappé 2000),
1143 for the SAR116 clade (Giovannoni & Rappé 2000),
1405 for the freshwater Actinobacteria Clade I (War-
necke et al. 2004), 1330 for the freshwater Actinobac-
teria Clades II plus III (Warnecke et al. 2004) and 1337
for the freshwater Actinobacteria Clade IV (Warnecke
et al. 2004). For the Roseobacter clade, we included all
but two of the reference sequences used in a review of
this clade by Buchan et al. (2005), resulting in a slightly
lower number (1196) of analyzed positions. Tree recon-
struction was performed by neighbor-joining using the
PHYLIP package. Initially trees were constructed for
5’- to 3’-end regions of the 16S rRNA for each of the
clades, and putative chimeric genes from our, or previ-
ously published, libraries were removed from further

analysis based on the following criteria: (1) the
sequences originated from a single clone library and
had obviously distinct placement between 5’- and 3’-
end-based trees and (2) the sequences were assigned
as chimeric by Bellerophon analysis (Huber et al.
2004). Final full-length trees were constructed by
neighbor-joining, and bootstrap analyses were per-
formed based on 100 randomly re-sampled datasets.
Short sequences obtained from our clone libraries
were added to the preliminary trees by ARB_PARSI-
MONY.

Since the phylogenetic analysis defined several
putative novel and unique clades, we performed
BLAST searches against the GenBank September 2006
nucleotide database in order to verify the existence of
short or unpublished sequences belonging to these so-
called novel groups. Sequence positions between 356
and 906 of the Escherichia coli numbering system
(commonly retrieved in surveys using denaturing gra-
dient gel electrophoresis) of all full-length sequences
belonging to each of the novel groups were used in the
searches. Sequences retrieved by the BLAST searches
and with 99 to 100% identity were added to phylo-
genetic trees by ARB_PARSIMONY, but, for the sake
of clarity, these sequences were not included in the
final trees.

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. Se-
quences of Chesapeake Bay clones obtained in this
study were deposited in the GenBank database under
Accession Numbers EF471449 to EF471733.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The phylogenetic diversity of bacterioplankton in
estuarine systems has been the subject of several pre-
vious studies (Crump et al. 1999, Henriques et al. 2004,
Hewson & Fuhrman 2004), but, as we expected, the
diversity of bacterioplankton of a large estuary with
long residence times, such as the Chesapeake Bay,
was considerably different from that previously
reported for smaller estuaries.
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Library Stn Sampling Sampling Coordinates
date time (h)

CB0 908 27 Sep 2002 12:05 39° 08’ N, 76° 20’ W
CB1 818 27 Sep 2002 17:50 38° 18’ N, 76° 17’ W
CB2 707 28 Sep 2002 16:10 37° 07’ N, 76° 07’ W

CB3 908 4 Mar 2003 11:15 39° 08’ N, 76° 20’ W
CB4 818 3 Mar 2003 15:20 38° 18’ N, 76° 17’ W
CB5 707 2 Mar 2003 10:30 37° 07’ N, 76° 07’ W

Table 2. Information on sampling and location of stations in
the Chesapeake Bay. All stations were sampled at ~2 m depth
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Alphaproteobacteria

Alphaproteobacteria was a major component in
Chesapeake Bay bacterioplankton, and members of
the SAR11, Roseobacter and Rhodobacter clades were
the prevalent groups in the clone libraries. Most clones
of Alphaproteobacteria were related to marine
counterparts, but several novel clades were also
retrieved that appear to be limited to coastal and
estuarine systems.

Clones belonging to the SAR11 clade only appeared
in the clone libraries sampled in September 2002, re-
flecting seasonal variation in microbial community
structure (Kan et al. 2007). Four main subclades of
the SAR11 clade, SAR11-I, -II, -III and LD12, were re-
trieved in the reconstructed phylogeny (Fig. 2). The
phylogeny of SAR11-I and -II was in very good agree-
ment with a previous classification scheme, supported
by phylogeny of 16S rRNA gene, ITS and 23S rRNA
gene phylogeny (Suzuki et al. 2001). Fourteen clones,
mostly retrieved from the middle and southern bay,
clustered with Pelagibacter ubique in SAR11-IA
(Suzuki et al. 2001). SAR11-II showed a somewhat
different picture than that previously described by
Suzuki et al. (2004) (Fig. 2). SAR11-IIA contained
mostly sequences from deep waters (80 to 500 m) in the
Arctic (Bano & Hollibaugh 2002), along the southern
California coast (Brown & Fuhrman 2005) and in Mon-
terey Bay (Suzuki et al. 2004), but also 1 surface sample
from the Sargasso Sea (Venter et al. 2004). SAR11-IIB
contained primarily sequences retrieved from surface
coastal samples, including Monterey Bay (Suzuki et al.
2004), the southern California coast (Brown & Fuhrman
2005), the North Sea (Zubkov et al. 2002) and the
Chesapeake Bay. A subset of sequences, mostly from
deeper water samples from the Sargasso Sea (Field et
al. 1997), Arctic (Bano & Hollibaugh 2002) and the
southern California coast (Brown & Fuhrman 2005)
formed a third major subclade (SAR11-IIC), and the
high support for this previously undefined clade was
likely due to the removal of putatively chimeric se-
quences. Finally, 3 additional Chesapeake Bay clones
were loosely affiliated with Clade SAR11-IIB and might
represent a novel subclade of SAR11-II (Fig. 2). LD12
formed a monophyletic group supported by high boot-
strap values in agreement with the original description
of the group (Zwart et al. 2002). Our reconstruction
showed that clones in this group are almost exclusively
of freshwater (mostly lacustrine) origin, and BLAST
searches indicated that only a single sequence belong-
ing to the group has been retrieved from a mesohaline
environment (AY145598, the Weser River turbidity
maximum; Selje et al. 2005). A newly proposed group,
SAR11-III, was separated from SAR11-I, SAR11-II and
LD12 with high bootstrap support (Fig. 2). Subclade
SAR11-III appeared to represent organisms mostly in-
habiting coastal ecosystems and included 1 clone from
the continental shelf off Cape Hatteras, North Carolina
(Rappé et al. 1997), 1 clone from the Aegean Sea (Moe-
seneder et al. 2005) and 3 clones from Chesapeake Bay
(Fig. 2). BLAST searches corroborated this coastal and
estuarine distribution of SAR11-III as top hits included
short and unpublished sequences from coastal environ-
ments such as the Baltic Sea, i.e. AY317115 (Simu &
Hagstrom 2004), AF388881 (Kisand & Wikner 2003),
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the Plum Island estuary, i.e. AY580584-5 (Acinas et al.
2004) and a salt marsh creek, i.e. DQ421658 (Mou et al.
2007). Interestingly, 3 clones belonging to this clade
were retrieved from the high altitude (3203 m), poly-
haline (high salinity) Lake Qinghai (AM182276,
AM182277, AM182278; Wu et al. 2006). Thus, SAR11-
III appears to be a novel clade with high bootstrap
values separating it from other members of the marine
SAR11 clade, and the sequences in this group appeared
predominantly in coastal and estuarine environments,
or high altitude saline lakes, but not in freshwater or the
open ocean.

The Roseobacter clade represents one of the 9 major
clades of marine bacteria (Gonzalez & Moran 1997,
Giovannoni & Rappé 2000). Typically members of this
group comprise up to 15–20% of the ocean and estuar-
ine bacterial communities (Gonzalez & Moran 1997,
Giovannoni & Rappé 2000) and represent a high
within-group diversity (Buchan et al. 2005). In the
March 2003 libraries, the Roseobacter clade clones
represented 35.3 to 39.1% of the total clones (Kan et al.
2007) and showed a high diversity of phylotypes. The
phylogenetic reconstruction of the Roseobacter clade
was consistent with that performed by Buchan et al.
(2005). High bootstrap values supported 5 novel
Roseobacter lineages that were also resolved by phylo-
genetic reconstructions using parsimony and maxi-
mum likelihood (Kan 2006). These novel lineages were
named clades ChesI to ChesV (Fig. 3). Sequences in
the ChesI and ChesV clades were only retrieved in
September 2002. The ChesI clade was further divided
based on 16S rRNA gene reconstruction and ITS-LH-
PCR fragment sizes, and also corroborated by ITS phy-
logeny (M. T. Suzuki & A. Buchan unpubl. results).
ChesI-A contained clones from Chesapeake Bay, the
Sargasso Sea metagenomic database (Venter et al.
2004), the North Pacific Subtropical Gyre metage-
nomic database (DeLong et al. 2006), and the southern
California coast (Brown et al. 2005), indicating wide-
spread distribution, much like groups ChesI-B and
ChesI-D (Fig. 3). However, remarkably, very few other
sequences (including short or unpublished ones)
belonging to these 3 groups had been previously
retrieved in earlier surveys of marine bacterioplankton
16S rRNA genes. ChesI-C contained exclusively clones
recovered from the Chesapeake Bay, but BLAST
searches retrieved short sequences from other coastal
and estuarine systems, including a salt marsh creek
(i.e. DQ421658; Mou et al. 2007) and waters adjacent to
the Mobile River plume (i.e. AY904490; Pinhassi et al.
2005). Two Chesapeake Bay clones retrieved in Sep-
tember 2002 formed the novel ChesV clade with no
other related sequences.

Chesapeake Roseobacter Clades ChesII, ChesIII and
ChesIV were uniquely retrieved in the Chesapeake

Bay and, furthermore, only in March 2003 samples, ini-
tially suggesting that they could represent groups
endemic to the Chesapeake Bay under colder condi-
tions. Interestingly, no sequences from other estuaries
(Crump et al. 1999, Sekiguchi et al. 2002) belong to
Chesapeake Roseobacter Clades II to V, suggesting
they may represent habitat-specific populations
adapted to the bay or other large estuaries with long
residence times. However, BLAST searches indicated
that an anaerobic anoxygenic phototrophic strain
(BS110, DQ659412) isolated from 62 m depth in the
Bosporus Strait (Oz et al. 2005) is a member of the
ChesII clade. Finally, clones from the Chesapeake Bay
were also associated with the previously described
Roseobacter lineages AS26 and DG1128 (Buchan et al.
2005), GAI-37 (Gonzalez & Moran 1997) and with
strains isolated from the Arctic (strain ARK9990;
Brinkmeyer et al. 2003) or the North Atlantic continen-
tal slope (slope strain DI4; Teske et al. 2000), indicating
a more ubiquitous distribution of these clades.

The phylogenetic reconstruction of Rhodospirillales
was in good agreement with a previous description
(Suzuki et al. 2001). One clone (CB22G09) from the
Chesapeake Bay and 1 clone from the Sargasso Sea
(Venter et al. 2004) fell in Subclade III. In addition, 2
clones (CB22C04 and CB22D08), along with 27 closely
related unpublished clones associated with the marine
sponge Halichondria okadai (i.e. AB054135; I. Okano
et al. unpubl. data), formed a novel group we called
SAR116-IV (data not shown). Clone CB22H11 fell in
a novel Rhodospirillales clade we called SPOT-
SAUG01_5m94, along with sequences from coastal
southern California (Brown & Fuhrman 2005), the Sar-
gasso Sea metagenomic database (Venter et al. 2004)
and the Aegean Sea (Moeseneder et al. 2005).

Members of the Rhodobacter clade represented a
significant fraction of clones in the March 2003
libraries in the northern and mid-bay (Kan et al. 2007).
The vast majority of these clones were closely related
to Pseudorhodobacter ferrugineum, a bacterium with
psychrophilic features, isolated from sediments of the
northeastern Atlantic Ocean (Ruger & Höfle 1992).

Gammaproteobacteria and SAR86

High diversity was observed for Chesapeake Bay
Gammaproteobacteria. This group was represented
by many unique clones that were closely related to
described strains or belonged to previously defined
clades (Suzuki et al. 2004). The ubiquitous marine
bacterioplankton group SAR86 (Giovannoni & Rappé
2000) represented the most abundant Gammapro-
teobacteria group, particularly in September 2002
(Kan et al. 2007). The phylogenetic reconstruction of
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this group and of closely related clades was similar to
what was previously described (Suzuki et al. 2001),
but in addition, 3 Chesapeake Bay clones and se-
quences from the Sargasso Sea (IBEA_CTG_2134086;
Venter et al. 2004), Arabian Sea (A313002; Fuchs et
al. 2005) and coral mucus (PDM-OTU2; Bourne &
Munn 2005) formed a unique novel monophyletic
group (SAR86-IV) that could further be split into 2
distinct subclades (Fig. 4). Subclade SAR86-IVA might
have an estuarine distribution, as BLAST searches
indicated that only 3 very closely related partial
sequences from a Georgia salt marsh belong to this
clade (i.e. DQ421675; Mou et al. 2007). Subclade
SAR86-IVB appeared to have oceanic distribution,
and included unpublished partial sequences from the
East China Sea (AY663955; N. Jiao et al. unpubl.
data), the West Pacific Gyre (AY664118; N. Jiao et al.
unpubl. data) as well as partial sequences from 10
and 70 m at Stn ALOHA in the Subtropical Pacific
gyre (DQ300651 and DQ300869; DeLong et al. 2006).
Finally, Clone CB22H04 belonged to yet another
novel clade that we called RedeBAC7D11 (Fig. 4),
related to SAR156 (Suzuki et al. 2004) and containing
environmental sequences from the Red Sea, Sargasso
Sea (Venter et al. 2004) and the southern California
coast (Brown & Fuhrman 2005).

Actinobacteria

Clones affiliated with Actinobacteria showed a
remarkable seasonal variation among the libraries
(Kan et al. 2007). Clones associated with the ubiquitous
‘marine Actinobacteria’ clade (Giovannoni & Rappé
2000) were prevalent in the September 2002 libraries.
Typical ‘freshwater Actinobacteria’ (Warnecke et al.
2004) were retrieved in all 6 clone libraries, but were
more abundant within clone libraries in March 2003
than in September 2002 (Kan et al. 2007). The prelimi-
nary placement of Actinobacteria clones by ARB-
PARSIMONY showed that, except for marine Acti-
nobacteria, clones belonged to 4 previously defined
distinct phylogenetic clades of freshwater Actinobac-
teria (acI, II, III and IV; Warnecke et al. 2004) (Fig. 5).

Clade acI

Only 3 clones retrieved from the northern and mid-
dle bay were affiliated with the previously described
Subclades acI-B and acI-C, and we did not retrieve any
clones in Subclade acI-A (Fig. 5A). This was not partic-
ularly surprising, as these clades are overwhelmingly
represented by sequences from freshwater environ-
ments (Warnecke et al. 2004), and thus were likely

transported into the bay by riverine input. Interest-
ingly, several sequences from Chesapeake Bay and a
variety of environments formed a novel clade with
high bootstrap support, which we called acI-D. Several
sequences belonging to this clade originated from
other saline samples such as Gulf of Alaska octocorals
(DQ396268 and DQ396342; Penn et al. 2006), and Lake
Bonney (DQ015810; Glatz et al. 2006). Furthermore,
the fact that sequences in acI-D were retrieved in all
but one Chesapeake Bay library (CB2) suggests that
this clade might be adapted to estuarine conditions
and not just transported into the bay with freshwater
input.

Clades acII and acIII

The phylogenetic reconstruction of Actinobacteria
Clades acII and acIII was similar to that by Warnecke et
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al. (2004), although bootstrap analyses showed little sup-
port for the monophyly of Clade acII. Subclade acII-D
was separated from Clades acII-A, acII-B and acII-C, and
the grouping of the latter 3 clades had very high boot-
strap support (Fig. 5B). Clade acII-B had low bootstrap
support and might in fact be polyphyletic. Chesapeake
Bay clones fell into Subclades acII-A and acII-B and
Clade acIII (Fig. 5B). Similarly to the acI clade, freshwa-
ter Clade acII are relatively rare in rRNA gene libraries
from coastal and open ocean environments, and so the
fact that some members of these groups were found at
salinities as high as 27 ppt in Chesapeake Bay was quite
remarkable. Clones in Clade acII-B appear to be of river-
ine origin, since they were only retrieved in the upper
bay in March 2003, and since close relatives of these
clones were also mainly retrieved from freshwater habi-
tats, i.e. AJ565417 (Hahn et al. 2004), AJ575510 and
AJ575514 (Warnecke et al. 2004). Clones in Clade acII-
A had a wider distribution in the libraries, but they were
not retrieved in the southern bay in either season. Other
sequences in acII-A were previously retrieved from the
saline lakes Sælenvannet (e.g. AJ575515, AJ575519,
AJ575520, AJ575521 and AJ575522; Warnecke et al.
2004) and Bonney (e.g. DQ015794, DQ015823 and
DQ015847; Glatz et al. 2006), and the Oregon coast
(DQ372844; Morris et al. 2006), indicating a possible
adaptation of acII-A to estuarine environments
(Fig. 5B). Similarly, clones in the acIII clade were re-
trieved in all Chesapeake Bay libraries, and other se-
quences in this group were also retrieved from saline —
Lake Sælenvannet: AJ575518, AJ575523, AJ575524,
AJ575525, AJ575526, AJ575527 (Warnecke et al. 2004);
Lake Kauhako: AY344420 (Donachie et al. 2004); Lake
Bonney: DQ015775, DQ015786, DQ015813 (Glatz et al.
2006) — or hypersaline — Mono lake: e.g. AF445364,
AF447767, AF447768, AF448168, AF448170,
AF448171, AF448177, AF448180 (Humayoun et al.
2003) — environments. Finally, BLAST search results
corroborate the association of acIIB and acIII with saline
environments, as short sequences from the Plum Island
estuary (AY580343, AY580353 and AY580355; Acinas et
al. 2004) belong to acIIB and clones from the Ría de
Aveiro estuary (AY499436; Henriques et al. 2004) and
the saline Lake Qinghai (AM182283 and AM182284; Wu
et al. 2006) belong to the acIII clade.

Clade acIV

The Actinobacteria Clade acIV is predominantly
constituted of sequences from freshwater and estuar-

ine environments (Zwart et al. 2002). In our phy-
logeny reconstruction of this clade, Subclades acIV-A
and acIV-B were in agreement with the phylogeny
proposed by Warnecke et al. (2004), and both clades
were predominantly represented by sequences
retrieved from freshwater environments (Fig. 5C).
Clone CB11A12 was basal to acIV-A and -B, and
might represent a novel clade, but currently no other
near full-length sequence is closely related to this
clone. In addition, 3 Chesapeake Bay clones, includ-
ing 2 fully sequenced 16S rRNA genes formed a novel
clade (acIV-C; Fig. 5C) related to sequences from a
variety of saline environments, including the hyper-
saline Mono Lake (AF454303; Humayoun et al. 2003),
the saline lake Kauhako (AY344421; Donachie et al.
2004) and Arctic pack ice (AF468297; Brinkmeyer et
al. 2003). However, sequences retrieved from soil and
fresh-water were also in this clade, and thus the asso-
ciation of acIV-C to high-salinity conditions is tenu-
ous. Finally, 2 additional clones (CB01C05 and
CB11H06) formed a second novel subclade that was
named acIV-D (Fig. 5C). Currently the only near
full-length sequence closely associated with these
clones is a eutrophic lake sequence (DQ520164; Wu
et al. 2007).

Other bacterial groups

Betaproteobacteria clones were more commonly
retrieved in the March 2003 than in the September
2002 libraries (Kan et al. 2007), which is consistent with
previous studies in the freshwater region of the bay
(Bouvier & del Giorgio 2002). Subgroup GKS98, typical
of freshwater environments (Zwart et al. 2002) was the
most frequently retrieved Betaproteobacteria group
and only occurred in Libraries CB3 and CB4, suggest-
ing riverine origin. Deltaproteobacteria were also
found in the Chesapeake Bay and contained clones
closely related to the SAR324 clade (Wright et al.
1997). Unique and diverse Marine Cluster B Syne-
chococcus were found in Chesapeake Bay and a
detailed phylogeny based on 16S rRNA gene and the
ITS and gene sequences have been discussed else-
where (Chen et al. 2006).

High diversity was observed for the Bacteroidetes,
and clone sequences in this group were members of
many distinct phylogenetic groups (Kan et al. 2007;
phylogeny not shown). In the warm season (i.e.
Libraries CB0, CB1 and CB2), the 29 Bacteroidetes
clones retrieved were closely related to the Flavobac-
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Fig. 5. Phylogenetic reconstruction (DNA distance and neighbor joining) of Actinobacteria: (A) Clade acI, (B) Clades acII and acIII,
and (C) Clade acIV. Bootstrap values were based on 100 replicated trees. Clones in boldface were sequenced in the present
study.#: short sequences added to the original tree by ARB_PARSIMONY. Scale bar indicates 10% estimated sequence divergence
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teriaceae Clone UC1 (AY080916; Radajewski et al.
2002), Fluviicola taffensis RW262 (AF493694; O’Sulli-
van et al. 2005), Clone OM273 (U70709; Rappé et al.
1997), the AGG58 cluster (AY354892; O’Sullivan et al.
2004), or were either unclassified or unidentified
clones unique to the Chesapeake Bay. In contrast, 9
clones associated with Antarctic bacterium R-9033
(AJ441001; Van Trappen et al. 2002), ATAM173_A3
(AF359540; Hold et al. 2001), Cellulophaga sp.
(AY274838; Kirchman et al. 2003), Antarctic bacterium
R-9286 (AJ441012; Van Trappen et al. 2002) and
TM18_28 (DQ279364; Barbieri et al. 2007) were only
present in Libraries CB3, CB4 and CB5. It should be
pointed out that a previous comparison between 16S
rRNA diversity in a PCR-based clone library to that in
a metagenomic library from the same water sample
indicated that the Bacteroidetes phylum is likely
underrepresented in PCR-based clone libraries (Cot-
trell et al. 2005); therefore, our study likely provides a
somewhat incomplete snapshot of the diversity and
phylogeny of Bacteroidetes in the Chesapeake Bay.

CONCLUSIONS

Our results indicated that the Chesapeake Bay con-
tains bacteria likely originating from freshwater and
also from the adjacent coastal ocean. On the other
hand, several previously undescribed groups were
also found in the bay. These ‘novel’ subclades were
found in the SAR11, Roseobacter and SAR86, and
Actinobacteria clades, some of which could possibly
be adapted to the estuarine conditions and might be
indigenous to the bay or other large temperate estu-
aries. Recently, a thorough metagenomic study cover-
ing the transect from the North Atlantic towards the
South Pacific revealed more bacterial diversity and a
more complex ocean than might have been thought
(Rusch et al. 2007). With 7.7 million sequencing reads
(>6 billion base pairs of sequences), in no case was it
possible to assemble a full genome from ubiquitously
abundant groups (including Synechococcus, Prochlo-
rococcus and Pelagibacter ubique), indicating that a
remarkably high diversity exists in aquatic environ-
ments. Keeping that in mind, the present study pro-
vides a starting point for exploration of the bacterio-
plankton diversity in the Chesapeake Bay and other
large estuaries.
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